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PRINCIPLES:
1. You must KNOW your audience! It doesn’t matter what you post if your students can’t
relate
● Utilize your analytics to learn about your audience!
● Just like your ministry caters to various pockets of students, your social media
should reflect that too.
2. Social media will be your first impression for many students.
● It can be the front door to your ministry, especially from May-August.
● To some students, if you don’t have an online presence, you don’t exist.
3. Students are 1000 times more comfortable with visiting your ministry if they can
scope it out online first.
● If they can see what your events look like--that they look cool, safe, and fun--they
are much more likely to come check it out.
4. Social media can be a great outreach tool, especially during the “off-season” by
recruiting and messaging incoming freshmen over the summertime
● Use this to your advantage! You can recruit students by searching through
hashtags (think about things that your school is known for, tag lines, school
mottos, etc.) or finding accounts with incoming students. Read their bios also.
● Start commenting on students' posts and utilize their name (engagement is really
important!) and DM (private message) them with a welcome message.
○ You can send something like, “Hey John! We can’t wait for you to join us at
OU. Congratulations on graduating high school! We have a ton of fun
events planned for the first week of school and we would love for you to
join us. What is your major?” Get the conversation going and eventually
get their phone number. Pass the information off to a trusted student
leader and have them meet up in person for a Gospel appointment or a
simple tour of campus to help them find their classes. Even if the student
doesn’t stick around your BCM, you will have had a really positive “touch”
in their life and they will have a healthy perspective on how the BCM helps
people.
5. Quality is more important than quantity - and consistency is important!
● Post on a consistent basis (recommendations below)
○ 2-3 times a week for Instagram feed posts
○ 2-4 times a week for Instagram story posts (you can post multiple stories
in each sitting, but probably not more than 10-12 at once)
○ If you post too much, people will unfollow you. If you don’t post enough,
people will forget about you.
● Don’t post just to post. Each post should add value and clarity. Utilize Instagram
captions, your photo and caption don’t always have to relate to each other.
● Try to make your photo grid look cohesive and coordinated in pattern and color.
This can look like alternating worship photos, close-ups, large groups, etc.

Feel free to email cassidy@oubcm.com for further clarification or with any questions
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TIPS & TRICKS:
●

●

●

●

●

Always post photos of people and faces. Avoid posting photos of graphics and words, it
clutters your feed. If you must, add a person's face with it like a quote or post it in your
Instagram stories, instead of your main feed.
Work to improve the quality of your content - this is important to students. Start posting
better quality photos.
○ This is a great way for students to serve! Recruit students who are good at
photography/videography to take photos/videos at events and send them to you.
If there is a large interest, start a Social Media team that creates pools of content
which will streamline the posting process for you in the end.
○ It can be as simple as putting interested students in a GroupMe chat and giving
them the opportunity to “claim” taking photos at various events that come up. I
recommend asking students for a 24-hour turnaround time on getting the photos
back to you so that you can post them while the “buzz” from the event is still in
the air. If you wait too late to post, people don’t really care anymore.
A lot of students look at Instagram with their phones on silent. Don’t depend on them
being able to hear you explain something in a long video. Always try to add captions or
simple text onto your stories so that they can get the main information you are saying
without having their sound turned on. Less people will skip your stories if you add
captions.
Make sure you have a “business account” NOT a “personal” account on Instagram, you
can flip this switch in your settings. You want the business account to help track
analytics and learn about your audience.
Create a photo bank
○ Have one place where you store and organize all of your BCM photos from
events, it makes posting very simple when you go to schedule posts.
○ It also makes your life 100x easier when people ask you for specific photos
○ Check out Google Photos for this - you can also post directly from the Google
Photos app on your phone to Instagram (which saves you from constantly
downloading tons of BCM photos to your phone and filling up space on your
phone -- this way it all stays in the cloud)

Feel free to email cassidy@oubcm.com for further clarification or with any questions
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RECOMMENDED ACTION STEPS: How To Instantly Add Clarity & Cohesiveness

●

●

●

●

A - Add a helpful description to your Instagram profile
○ Ask, what do I want students to know the most? What is the ministry about? Is
there an event that I want to draw their attention to?
○ When a student clicks on your profile, you have about ~3-8 seconds to grab their
interest before they are gone. Make your message clear.
B - Start using LinkTree! https://linktr.ee/
○ This helps you put more than one “link” in your profile, it helps make
communication clearer to your students
○ Great way to get event sign ups and keep everything in one place, easy for
students to remember, “The link to sign up is in our Instagram bio!” We get most
of our event sign ups this way.
C - Add cohesive story highlight covers
○ Ask a student you know that is talented in graphic design or design some on your
own on Canva.com. Simply search the templates for “Instagram Story Highlight
Covers.” As always, make sure you have content within these highlights as well.
Students that are seeking your account for the first time will often click through
these to get a quick taste to see what your BCM is about.
D - Come up with a color scheme (often your school’s colors) and stick with it! OU|BCM
colors are crimson/black/grey/white. When creating graphics, it is helpful to keep these
colors consistent. When you have a “cohesive” Instagram account, where it looks like
your images flow together (perhaps you edit all of your photos the same way so they
look “uniform”), it will impress a student and they are more likely to think you are cool.

RESOURCES:
●
●
●
●
●

YOUR students! | Ask a student (or two) to help you update your social media
Canva.com | Ideal for designing graphics for Instagram Stories and other posts
Later.com | Free scheduling tool for Instagram/Facebook *must pay to schedule stories, otherwise free
Linktree https://linktr.ee/ | To add clarity to your profile and make sign ups easier
Google Photos | to keep your photo bank in one place and for easy access in the cloud

Feel free to email cassidy@oubcm.com for further clarification or with any questions

